To offset the price of stamps as they continually rise, we have developed the
“Lifetime Forever Stamps System” to ensure everyone operating a home-based
business is able to obtain stamps they need. Think about how GREAT it would be to continually receive 20 "Forever" Stamps, in your mailbox... over and over again! This could easily
wipe out the Marketing Costs of promoting your Primary MLM or Direct Mail Program! And
you can achieve this by simply including a copy of this same flyer in all your outgoing mail! You
could receive 40 to 80 or even up to 200 stamps Per Day or more with this extremely simple
One-Time-Pay program! No Cheating All The Stamps Comes Directly To You!

HOW IT WORKS: When you sign up, your name goes to Position #1. Every person who

joins from your flyer will receive their flyer with your name, and address in Position #2 and
Position #4. Position #4 is your Permanent Stamp Pay Position. You will always have two positions on flyers of the members you personally sponsored. But, remember, you will still be cycling through infinity through 3 levels on every flyer of your downline members. This Is Awesome! You see, when you reach to Position #3, we will mail out 100 flyers with your name in
Position #1 over and over again to infinity. YOU CAN NEVER DROP OUT and you will be on
thousands and thousands of flyers forever. It cost only 80 Forever Stamps To Join. Sign 1 person and triple your stamp income with Immediate Permanent Stamp Pay Position.

GETTING STARTED: Make copies of this page and mail 20 Forever Stamps to each member position listed below

wrapped in dark paper so it is not visible. Monitor will VERIFY that all stamp payments have been made. Upon confirmation of stamp payment, you will receive your own copy of this flyer with your name in Position #1. Also the Monitor will
Print & Mail this flyer to 100 opportunity seekers with you in Position #1. JOIN NOW! EVERYBODY IS WELCOME!
Mail 20 Forever First Class Stamps To Each Member Listed Below:
1. N.H.E.A.. P.O. Box 2044, Mansfield, TX 76063
2. FREE SPACE SAVE 20 FOREVER STAMPS.
3. Z.A.C., 1508 Coral Cut Off, Azle, TX 76020
4. FREE SPACE SAVE 20 FOREVER STAMPS. (Permanent Stamp Pay Position)

ORDER FORM
Name__________________________________________ Date_____________
Address_________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________ Phone#________________

